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All-epitaxial fabrication of thick, orientation-patterned GaAs films
for nonlinear optical frequency conversion
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Orientation-patterned GaAs~OPGaAs! films of 200 mm thickness have been grown by hydride
vapor phase epitaxy~HVPE! on an orientation-patterned template fabricated by molecular beam
epitaxy ~MBE!. Fabrication of the templates utilized only MBE and chemical etching, taking
advantage of GaAs/Ge/GaAs heteroepitaxy to control the crystal orientation of the top GaAs film
relative to the substrate. Antiphase domain boundaries were observed to propagate vertically under
HVPE growth conditions so that the domain duty cycle was preserved through the thick GaAs for
all domain periods attempted. Quasiphase-matched frequency doubling of a CO2 laser was
demonstrated with the beam confocally focused through a 4.6 mm long OPGaAs film. ©2001
American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1389326#
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Though GaAs has many advantageous characteristic
nonlinear optical frequency conversion including a lar
nonlinear susceptibility (d14>90 pm/V), transparency from
1.0 mm to beyond 12mm, and a high thermal conductivit
~46 W/m K!, its isotropic nature precludes birefringe
phasematching. GaAs and other potentially useful zincble
semiconductors like ZnSe are not ferroelectric and no te
niques analogous to electric field poling in LiNbO3 exist for
inducing a quasi-phase-matching~QPM!1 domain grating in
an already grown crystal. This QPM problem was solved fi
by the stack of plates approach2 and made practical with the
addition of wafer bonding.3,4 This approach proved succes
ful and capable of generating crystals of large aperture,
remains limited, as it is a serial fabrication process. In ad
tion, fabricating very short period gratings by these te
niques is extremely challenging. First order QPM of pa
metric processes pumped atl51.064, 1.55, and 2.1mm
require domain periods aroundL59, 27, and 60mm, respec-
tively, where the periodL and coherence lengthl c are de-
fined as
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using the wavelengthsl and refractive indicesn of the
pump, signal, and idler waves.

Techniques have also been developed which make
sible the epitaxial growth of orientation-patterned semic
ductor films using either wafer-bonded templates5 or all-
epitaxially fabricated templates.6,7 Work to date has focuse
on waveguide devices, but the same techniques can pro
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orientation templates for growth of films thick enough f
focusing gaussian beams through the film aperture. Bulk
cusing through thick apertures eliminates the limitations
power handling that result from the small apertures of wa
guide devices. Beaucarnet al.8 have demonstrated growth o
GaAs orientation-patterned layers on polished wafer-bon
stacks of plates. Combining epitaxial template technolo
and thick GaAs growth enables a more practical approac
fabrication of thick orientation-patterned GaAs films. We r
port here the fabrication of 200-mm-thick orientation-
patterned GaAs~OPGaAs! films and demonstrate the feas
bility of growing apertures suitable for bulk frequenc
conversion with excellent domain quality. We have p
formed frequency doubling of CO2 laser radiation with near
theoretical efficiency in these films and observe good opt
transmission in the near and mid-IR.

The OPGaAs films are fabricated by a multistep proc
illustrated in Fig. 1. First, GaAs/Ge/GaAs heteroepitaxy6 is
used to create an inverted or antiphase GaAs layer on a G
substrate@Fig. 1~a!#, after which this wafer is patterned t
create an orientation template@Fig. 1~b!#. This template then
undergoes two epitaxial growth steps to produce the th
OPGaAs film@Figs. 1~c! and 1~d!#.

More specifically, a 1-mm-thick GaAs/Al0.8Ga0.2As su-
perlattice buffer terminating in a final 1000 Å GaAs layer
grown by molecular beam epitaxy~MBE! on a ~100! GaAs
wafer misoriented 4° towards~111!B. The superlattice buffer
is required to prevent roughening of the wafer surface dur
growth. A 30 Å Ge layer is then grown on top of the GaAs
350 °C, followed by exposure to an As2 prelayer at 500° and
growth of a 200 Å GaAs layer at 500 °C whose crystal
graphic orientation is rotated 90° around the@100# direction
with respect to the substrate, equivalent to an inversion in
4̄3m zincblende structure. Finally, a top 500 Å Al0.8Ga0.2As
layer is grown to protect the underlying GaAs from contam
nation. All MBE growth was performed using a Varian Ge
II MBE system with a valved arsenic cracker. Exposure a
development of a photoresist etch mask followed by che
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cal etching down to the substrate produces an orienta
grating pattern across the wafer surface. Employing a se
tive etch~citric acid/hydrogen peroxide in a 4:1 ratio!,9 we
stop at the top Al0.8Ga0.2As etch stop layer of the superla
tice, after which the top protective Al0.8Ga0.2As and the etch
stop are removed using 1:1 HCl/H2O. A final brief dip in
H2O2 followed by 1:1 HCl:H2O was necessary to eliminat
aluminum-containing residues which caused large de
densities in regrown films. XPS analysis of the wafer surfa
before the additional H2O2 dip revealed enhanced Al and
concentrations which disappeared after additional dipping
H2O2 and HCl:H2O. The patterned orientation template pr
duced by this process@Fig. 1~b!# was then placed back int
the MBE system for growth of 5mm GaAs as a seed laye
for subsequent thick GaAs growth.

Hydride vapor phase epitaxy~HVPE! growth was per-
formed using a conventional AsH3/Ga1HCl/H2 transport
system. The hot-wall horizontal quartz reactor has two inl
one for flow of HCl1H2 over the 7N Ga source~providing
GaCl! and the other for AsH3, H2 carrier flow, and additiona
HCl. Total flow is about 1 slm. The temperatures of the
source and of the GaAs substrate were 850 and 750 °C
spectively, and the growth occurred at atmospheric press
The vertical growth rate was about 10mm/h. By varying the
vapor phase composition~III/V ! ratio between 3 and 10!,
different stable lateral sidewall facets, either$011% or $111%,
have been demonstrated in selective-area-masked s
growth on~100! surfaces by HVPE.10 For the present experi
ments we used the growth conditions suitable for$011% side-
walls, which resulted in vertical antiphase domain boun
aries.

Figures 2~a! and 2~b! show a top view and stain-etche

FIG. 1. Fabrication process for thick orientation-patterned GaAs.6 indi-
cates both the polarity of the GaAs layers and the sign of the nonlin
susceptibility.
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cross-section of a 200-mm-thick OPGaAs film with an an-
tiphase domain period of 27mm ~13.5 mm wide domains!.
The k vector of the orientation grating is aligned along t
substrate@011# so the antiphase boundaries~APBs! lie nomi-
nally in $011%. The APBs propagate almost exclusively ve
tically, which preserves the intended domain duty cycle d
ing HPVE growth. With the stable domain propagatio
observed here, it is reasonable to consider growth of m
meter scale films with similar domain periods. OPGaAs film
with gratings aligned in the orthogonal direction~grating k
vector along the substrate@01̄1#; down the surface atomic
steps! are significantly rougher and have lower domain qu
ity. Probably the presence of APBs impedes the propaga
of atomic steps across the surface during epitaxial gro
and leads to larger corrugations and enhanced probabilit
domain overgrowth.

Two domains visible in Fig. 2 are interrupted, with th
cross section indicating that the domains close over sudd
after growing vertically for much of the film thickness. Ex
amination of the film surface and polished domain cross s
tions indicates that most of these interruptions originate
the template and increase linearly in length with increas
film thickness. Template defects which could nucleate
interruptions include lithographic defects, oval defects in
MBE-grown films, or contamination resulting from the w
processing.

End facets were polished on@011# faces of a 4.6 mm
long piece of OPGaAs having the 212mm domain period
required for frequency doubling of 10.6mm radiation. The
CO2 laser beam was focused to a 50mm waist using BaF2
lenses to make it approximately confocal in the OPGa
crystal. Using the GaAs refractive index model of Ref. 1
we can calculate the expected sample transmission inclu
two Fresnel reflections to be 51.4%. The maximum measu
transmission at 10.5mm was 50.6%. More accurate attenu
tion measurements await thicker OPGaAs apertures wh

ar

FIG. 2. Top view~a! and stain-etched cross section~b! of 200-mm-thick
orientation-patterned GaAs film with 27mm grating period. Crystal orien-
tations shown are those of the substrate.
P license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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beam clipping at the top air/GaAs interface and highly dop
substrate can be eliminated. For second harmonic gener
a sapphire plate was used to filter out the fundamental ra
tion before the second harmonic signal passed throug
chopper and onto a pyroelectric detector. The pump radia
was polarized in the plane of the film (@11̄0#), while the
generated second harmonic was polarized orthogonal to
direction ~@001#! as determined by the symmetry ofd14.

Figure 3 shows the measured internal harmonic gen
tion efficiency as a function of fundamental wavelength. T
solid line is the tuning predicted with the dispersion relati
of Ref. 11. The prediction is quite sensitive to small chan
in the dispersion; increasing the dispersion between fun
mental and harmonic byDn50.0003 results in the dashe
curve. Note that Ref. 11 reports a rms refractive index de
tion between data and model of;0.004, larger than tha
necessary to explain the discrepancy between model
data. Extending the measurement to 11mm would have
helped resolve the ambiguity in the dispersion behavior,
the CO2 laser available for the experiment could not be tun
beyond 10.5mm. A lower bound on the effective nonlinea

FIG. 3. Internal second harmonic generation efficiency as a function
fundamental wavelength for 4.6 mm long OPGaAs film with 212mm do-
main period. Continuous line shows efficiency predicted using refrac
index model in Ref. 11; dashed line is theoretical efficiency with additio
dispersion shift ofDn50.0003.
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coefficient can be obtained by assuming the 10.6mm data
point represents the peak of the tuning curve. The result is
pm/V. If the dispersion relation used to generate the das
curve is correct, the best fit value is 55 pm/V. The p
dicted value assumingd14590 pm/V is deff5(2/p)* d14

557 pm//V.
We have demonstrated the growth of thick orientatio

patterned GaAs films using all-epitaxial techniques and
frequency doubling of a CO2 laser in those films. The an
tiphase boundaries between regions of opposite orienta
propagate vertically under HVPE growth conditions so th
the domain duty cycle is preserved. The observed vert
domain propagation with short domain periods offers stro
reasons for optimism about fabricating millimeter-scale film
with the thin domains required for quasi-phase-matched
quency conversion of mid-IR radiation.
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